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Abstract:  
 
Sport stacking is used in more than 10,000 physical education, after school, and sports programs. 
Once considered a recreational activity, the sport now has state and national competitions. Sport 
stacking manufacturers claim the sport of sport stacking positively promotes hand-eye 
coordination, reaction time, and bilateral proficiency. Although anecdotal evidence supports 
these claims, there is some recent scientific literature behind sport stacking. The purpose of this 
paper is to examine recent developments in the science behind sport stacking. Specifically, this 
paper will explore five recent research papers that have studied the effects of sport stacking. The 
research suggests that some of the claims made by sport stacking manufacturers are accurate. 
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Abstract 
Sport stacki ng i s  used i n  more than 1 0,000 physical education, after school, and sports programs. 
Once considered a recreational activity, the sport now has state and national competit ions. Sport stacking 
manufactu rers c la im the sport of sport stacki ng positively promotes hand-eye coord i nation, reaction t ime, 
and b i l ateral proficiency. Although anecdotal evidence supports these cla ims, there is some recent scientific 
l iterature beh ind sport stacking. The purpose of th is  paper is  to examine recent developments in the science 
beh ind sport stacking. Specifical ly, th is  paper w i l l  exp lore five recent research papers that have studied the 
effects of sport stacki ng. The research suggests that some of the c la ims made by sport stacki ng manufacturers 
are accu rate. 
Teach ing innovative and creative activ ities is  
a hot topic i n  physical education. Some physical 
educators and teacher education profess ionals ca l l  
these activities "questionable" practices and  rely 
on more trad it ional activities in the i r  curricu lum.  A 
recent debate i n  JOPERD regard ing questionable 
practices has been publ ished i n  fou r  l etters to the 
editor (Baumgarten, 2004; Jacody, 2004; Murry and 
Udermann; 2004; Naughton, 2004) . 
Motivation i s  a common concern of many physical 
education teachers. Phys ical educators are conti nua l ly  
seeking new ways to stimu late the i nterest of students 
in the i r  physical education settings. They use a 
combination of trad it ional activities (e.g. basketbal l  
and vol leybal I )  and nontrad it ional activities (e.g. 
sport stacki ng and j uggl i ng) in their curricu lum.  Th i s  
a l lows the students to  be  i ntroduced to  a wide variety 
of phys ical movements. The debate is whether or not 
these nontrad it ional activit ies have a place in physical 
education.  
Wh i le NASPE standards specify genera l ly  what 
students should be learn i ng, physical educators are 
free to use the content and instructional methods 
they desi re. For i nstance, the fi rst NASPE standard 
states: A physically educated person "Demonstrates 
competency in  motor ski l l s  and movement patterns 
needed to perform a variety of physical activities" 
(NASPE, 2004, p . 1 1 ). Sport stacking manufacturers 
have made several c la ims about the benefits of sport 
stacki ng, one of wh ich is  that sport stacking has a 
positive effect on b i l ateral coord ination. Th is is a 
very powerfu l statement, as b i l ateral coord i nation 
is  used in nearly a l l  sporting activities as well as 
activities of d a i l y  l ivi ng. The deve l opment of b i l ateral 
coord ination cou ld assist in satisfy ing ach ievement 
of the fi rst NASPE standard. If the manufacturers are 
correct, sport stacki ng would have a p lace in physical 
education. 
Over 1 0,000 schools around the country have sport 
stacking programs in the i r  physical education classes 
and after school programs (http://www.speedstacks. 
com) .  The popularity of the sport has helped support 
state and national tou rnaments a l l  over the Un ited 
States. Even though there is much anecdotal support 
for the sport, the question ari ses if sport stacki ng rea l ly  
does enhance psychomotor parameters i n  students 
or is  it merely a fun activity. Recent research has 
attempted to clear up the answer. 
One group of researchers (Udermann, Murray, 
Mayer, & Sagendorf, 2004) measured 42 second grade 
student's reaction times and hand-eye coord i nation 
ti mes using sport stacking as an i ntervention. Sport 
stacki ng was taught to the experimental group for 
30 m inutes a day, fou r  t imes a week, for five 
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weeks leading to a total of ten hours of stacking time. A 
control group was taught fitness themed physical education 
activities for the same duration .  The resu l ts showed that the 
pre and post-test scores for the hand-eye coordination and 
the reaction time tests were significantly decreased in the 
experimental group, indicating they got better. The authors 
suggested that sport stacking did have a positive infl uence 
on the two variables they tested . 
Conn (2004) assessed movement time in addition to 
reaction time in her study with 82 fourth-grade physical 
education students. In this five-week unit p lan, sport 
stacking was randomly taught with scooter and vo l leyba l l  
ski l l s, rather than being the on ly ski l l  practiced by the 
students. The participants in this study stacked a total of 4 
hours and 40 minutes. Significant differences were found 
in movement time, but no differences in reaction time. 
Conn concl uded that sport stacking had no infl uence on 
reaction time, but did decrease movement time. 
The infl uence of sport stacking on hand-eye coordination 
has a l so been investigated on 1 03 first, third, and fourth 
grade students (Hart, Smith, & DeChant, 2004). The 
students participated in a th ree-week sport stacking unit 
and were measured in three different aspects of hand-eye 
coordination .  The total time spent stacking in this study 
was five hours .  Significant changes were found in on ly 
one of the three hand-eye coordination measures. The 
researchers suggested stacking for a total of five hours 
during a three week unit plan may not be long enough to 
elicit psychomotor changes. 
Rhea (2004) was the first to investigate upper limb 
coordination changes a long with other psychomotor 
measurements. Sixth grade students participated in a four  
week sport stacking unit. The experimental group practiced 
sport stacking for 1 5  minutes during the beginning of the 
physica l education c lass while the control group performed 
fitness activities. The sport stacking participants stacked for 
a tota l of 3 hours and 1 5  minutes. A l l  students were pre 
and post-tested on a novel task consi sting of a two-handed 
star tracer that is a measure of upper limb coordination .  
In  addition upper limb movements were measured three­
dimensional ly on a computer motion ana lysis system. 
Positive significant changes were found in upper l imb 
coord i nation u s i ng the star tracer and des i rable changes 
were found in the cup c learance height in the experimental 
group, but not the control group. This was the first study 
that found sport stacking positive ly enhances upper limb 
coordination as measured the star tracer task. 
Rhea (2004) a l so examined the enjoyment level of 
students participating in sport stacking. Fol lowing the study, 
students completed a survey with the fol lowing questions:  
"Rate your  enjoyment of sport stacking on a scale of 1 to 5, 
with 1 being the lowest and 5 being the highest.", and "Are 
you interested in continuing sport stacking in your  physical 
education c lass?" The average rating of enjoyment for sport 
stacking was 4.2, indicating that the students found it to be 
a pleasurable activity. Most students were a lso interested 
in keeping sport stacking in their physical education 
curricu lum.  
Hart and Bixby (2005) were ab le  to show that sport 
stacking uses both sides of the brain . They performed an 
electroencepha logram (EEG) ana lysis on 1 8  col lege-aged 
participants. Fo l lowing two 30 minute practice sessions 
with sport stacking, the researchers tested the brain activity 
of the subjects during one testing session .  The EEG analysis 
showed that the left hemisphere of the brain was more 
active than the right hemisphere during right handed 
activities and vice versa. 
Although the research is limited, there is scientific 
support for sport stacking in physical education curricu la .  
More research needs to be performed on a variety of 
popu lations, inc luding a l l  age groups in the K-1 2  range. 
Also, other measu rements of upper limb coordination, 
hand-eye coordination, reaction time and movement time 
need to be investigated in order to better understand 
the effects of sport stacking. Research on the student's 
enjoyment of other physical education topics should be 
compared to sport stacking to more thoroughly understand 
student's qua litative assessments of activities in their c lasses . 
More research wil l a l low researchers to better identify the 
strengths and/or weaknesses of sport stacking. Presently, 
research suggests that sport stacking does enhance some 
psychomotor measu res a long with enjoyment of the 
physical education experience. Lastly, sport stacking has 
been shown to stimulate both sides of the brain. 
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